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AFI Silver's "Sam Peckinpah Showcase" presents Junior Bonner -- the
director's least-seen, most-underappreciated great movie -- tomorrow at
1 p.m. and Monday at 6:30 p.m.
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It came out in 1972, as part of a small wave of rodeo movies, but it's
more like one of Tennessee Williams' poetic dramas than it is like Cliff
Robertson's J.W. Coop (1972). Ace Bonner (Robert Preston), a
wandering ex-champ, now wants to raise sheep in Australia. His son
Junior (Steve McQueen), a rodeo man himself, won't go with him; he
says he has to "go down my own road." Both try to reconnect with
each other -- and with Ace's estranged wife and Junior's mother, Elvira
(Ida Lupino) -- during rodeo days in Prescott, Ariz.
Peckinpah captures the stoic lyricism in McQueen's wiry form and
bullet eyes; he was never more of a star, or an actor, than he was in
Junior Bonner. When he bandages his banged-up midsection, every
checked twinge or sigh conveys his wounded pride.
And Lupino and Preston are magnificent. They brew up a wounded
rapport that helps make the interplay between Elvira and Ace say more
about male-female relationships (and with the slightest means) than
most people thought Peckinpah capable of imagining. "All you are is
dreams and sweet talk," says the woman. "And I sweetened the
dreams as well, if you remember," says Ace. Her look hardens, despite
her tears, and she slaps his face. "I sure as hell deserved that," he says.
"You surely did," she replies.
There's a piercing, unsentimental bittersweetness to the vignette of Ace
persuading her to join him for one last amorous afternoon before he
leaves for Australia. The rickety wooden back steps of a seedy hotel
http://www.baltimoresun.com/entertainment/movies/bal-to.filmcol20may20,1,7795648.story
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become the stairway to a perishable paradise. As always, Peckinpah
was a master of the long goodbye.
AFI Silver Theatre is on Colesville Road in Silver Spring. Tickets are
available at www.AFI.com/Silver or at the AFI Silver box office.

At the Charles
His sister Jane may be riding high right now at the box office and on
the best-seller lists, but it was Peter Fonda who astonished moviegoers
in 1969 when he co-wrote Easy Rider with its director, Dennis
Hopper. They played dope-dealing bikers who, in a memorable tag
line, "Went looking for America ... and couldn't find it anywhere."
The movie grossed an astounding $60 million worldwide on a mere
$340,000 budget, but it actually works better as a period piece than it
did as a counterculture trendsetter. A single line -- like Fonda saying,
"I'm hip about time" -- brings back an entire era. And Jack Nicholson's
performance as a misfit attorney is magical. He's hilarious when he
raises his Jim Beam, toasts "old D.H. Lawrence," then does a
chicken-wing flap with one arm. His naturalistic delivery reduces the
preachiness and strengthens the truth of speeches like "They'll talk to
ya and talk to ya and talk to ya about individual freedom. But they see
a free individual, it's gonna scare 'em."
Easy Rider plays at noon tomorrow, 7 p.m. Monday and 9 p.m.
Thursday at the Charles. Call 410-727-FILM or go to
www.thecharles.com.
Cinema Sundays at the Charles presents Mad Hot Ballroom this week.
This documentary about the ballroom-dancing program in New York
City public schools has won over crowds everywhere (including at the
Maryland Film Festival) with its portrait of 10- and 11-year-old boys
and girls learning the joys of movement and etiquette.
Coffee and bagels: 9:45 a.m. Showtime: 10:30 a.m. Tickets: $15.
Information: www.cinema sundays.com.

'Swimmers' on Shore
Tara Devon Gallagher, a standout when just being herself in Mad Hot
Ballroom, retains her freshness and spontaneity as the young heroine
of Doug Sadler's Swimmers, whose sudden need for an expensive
operation upends her hard-drinking oyster-gathering father (Robert
Knott) and puts her mother (Cherry Jones) into mission mode.
The sold-out closing night attraction at the Maryland Film Festival,
Sadler's second feature combines the unexpected humor and intimate
emotionality of Carson McCullers with the lived-in working-class
detail of director Mike Leigh.
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The film returns to the Eastern Shore (where it was shot) this weekend.
It plays at 8 p.m. today ($25, with a 7 p.m. reception ), 1 p.m.
tomorrow ($10) and 8 p.m. Monday (also $10) at Easton's Avalon
Theatre. Writer-director Sadler and cast members will attend all
screenings. Information: www.avalontheatre.com.
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